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a. Value capture through transit-orientated development
Sukoluhle Nyathi presented on the potential for transit-orientated development (TOD) to capture
value, and presented case studies carried out by ADEC around such developments.
Value capture can be created through public intervention, which can result in increasing land values,
which is what is captured, and therefore can be used to alleviate poverty. Sukoluhle proposed that
this could be achieved in an urban context through TOD, which means a development at or near
public transit hubs in order to encourage the use of mass transit. Many people spend up to 50% of
their salary on transport, therefore it is expected that TOD could assist in all of the following ways:
reducing suburban sprawl, improving environmental conditions, increasing access to jobs, creating
affordable housing and reducing transport costs to workers and the poor. TOD aims to increase land
value and allow for cross-subsidies.
b. Testing the potential of TOD: a methodology
ADEC developed a methodology in order to test the potential that TOD could offer in the South
African context. A series of criteria were put in place to carry out the study, which included
restricting the study to three sites (which later turned out to be Mooki-Magoye BRT Station
[Soweto]; Diepsloot PWV 9 Highway Interchange [Johannesburg] and Kuyasa and Chris Hani
Metrorail Stations, [Khayelitsha, Cape Town] where baseline conditions could be examined in order
to be able to later forecast market potentials, establish a development programme and therefore
determine residual value and the ‘value premium’ (differential) relating to the interchange. ADEC
developed a set of further selection criteria, which included:


Sites that offered a selection of modal ‘typologies’ that had been planned but not yet built.



Sites that displayed some type of transportation diversity i.e. close to some combination of
highways, commuter rail, BRT, airport, long-distance rail, urban mass transit (e.g. Gautrain),
other, and had to have interchanges.



In political terms the sites needed be broad-based and representative of government
direction.



The three sites also had to offer geographic diversity (urban, township, suburban) and be
located near concentrations of poverty or less-developed sites and settlements.



Since the team also needed to have a baseline, the site should not yet have displayed any
apparent impacts.

c. Case studies and programmes in three sites
Mooki-Magoye BRT Station (Soweto) had not been built when ADEC began the study, but some
parts surrounding the site were developed and other areas were vacant. The site was also able to
demonstrate the trade-off between BRT and rail, due to its location close to the Mlalankuzi
Metrorail Station and the Soweto Highway.

Diepsloot PWV (Johannesburg), scoped as a regional highway, was seen as offering a great deal of
potential to the area as it was close to, but not in, Diepsloot, which is an area of extreme poverty. It
is also an interchange in an area of rural character and some agro-business.
Kuyasa and Chris Hani Metrorail Stations (Khayelitsha, Cape Town) are the last stations on the line
and thus offered the opportunity to examine the dynamics of end-of-the-line destinations and the
effects of competition with regards to the Khayelitsha CBD. At the time of the study both stations
were under development. The site was located in a site of extreme poverty with high rates of inmigration.
ADEC undertook a market analysis and had to review the different areas and decide what
opportunities existed in each site, as well as what was the highest and best use of those sites. ADEC
looked at the detailed market conditions around housing, retail and land supply and the different
trends in each site as well as the economic and demographic conditions, forecasts for each site and
what could happen with various interventions. The market analysis looked at the different demands
that the site would experience and tried to model, within different competitive frameworks, what
and how much can be captured. ADEC then developed a programme, products, pricing and phasing,
and came up with a hypothetical model for each site.
ADEC developed programmes for the different areas:


Mooki-Magoye BRT: the intention was to diversify income mix, cross-subsidise affordable
housing, create an employment node and increase connectivity.



Chris Hani Metrorail stations: the team decided that affordable rental housing was needed,
along with end-of-the-line commerce and business, and increased ridership (which needed
to be accomplished without taking business away from the existing CBD).



Diepsloot PWV: the idea was to give Diepsloot residents affordable housing and the creation
of a bigger industrial office park to provide employment opportunities.

d. Value determination in the three sites
ADEC developed a method of value determination, which included the development of a pro-forma
model that considered how much it would cost to develop the site and what the potential income
would be from the development. Then, the model considered a range of other factors that included
development costs (CAPEX), construction financing, net operating income (NOI) and the residual
land value. The model was then able to come up with three different ways of calculating value:
1. Existing value differential – where the sites are compared to the pro forma and then the
difference is calculated.
2. Market-based differential – where the site was compared with the interchange vs no
interchange, which determines the premium.
3. Comparable differential - whereby they compared the sites to similar areas and see what
value would be.

Mooki-Magoye:

ZAR422/m2 (Single family) – ZAR969/ m2 (retail)

Chris Hani:

ZAR230 (Townhouse) – ZAR852 (retail)

Diepsloot:

ZAR1424 (Industrial) – ZAR2725 (retail)

The three models provide different premiums, but overall Diepsloot achieved the largest change and
increase in all three models, whereas Chris Hani saw the least change.
e. International best practice
Once the models had been developed and a sense of the various increases calculated, ADEC looked
at international best practice to understand the mechanisms that they had used and to see which
would be most appropriate for the South African context. Ring-fencing offered a range of
mechanisms, such as creating special purpose precincts/districts through taxation and fees, i.e. tax
increment financing (TIF), Improvement Districts (e.g., CIDs) or Impact Fees. These could have a wide
variety of uses including infrastructure financing, improvements of public assets or public services.
The regulatory mechanisms suggest using interchange ‘carrots’ to regulate development and ‘sticks’
for public purpose. Sukoluhle suggested that a range of options is available, such as density bonuses,
which can be coupled with other options, such as inclusionary zoning and affordable housing
provisions. Another option suggested was coupling density bonuses with overlay zoning, e.g.
marketing/recruitment of specific businesses, inclusion of SMMEs, asset development or even
engaging communities as equity partners in joint development agreements.
ADEC examined the different options for each site, and it was suggested that Mooki-Magoye BRT use
inclusionary housing options and joint development agreements. Similarly it was suggested that
Chris Hani focus on inclusionary housing provision, joint development agreements and business/city
improvement districts. Diepsloot was seen to have a larger range of potentially workable
mechanisms including development impact fees and bulk service contributions, land value
increment taxes, special district regulatory employment conditions, land banking and leasehold
options and tax increment financing.
f.

Policy recommendation of government flexibility in fiscal collection

Eventually, the ADEC team came up with a set of policy recommendations, which argued that the
key to value capture lies in government flexibility in fiscal collection policy mechanisms for LED and
urban regeneration. Currently, municipalities are in a situation where they cannot collect some
forms of suggested taxation i.e. TIF, so there are mechanisms that simply cannot be applied at the
moment. Inclusionary housing has faced a great deal of resistance. There is the need to change

people’s minds about inclusionary housing. Density bonuses can currently be applied; however, a lot
of intervention needs to be done at Treasury to create an enabling environment for various valuecapture tools to be used. Sukoluhle also noted that value capture can only be maximised in certain
areas so that the public sector can leverage from their investments, and money should be ringfenced for specific areas and specific purposes.

